The Permanent Mission of Italy to the United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva presents its compliments to the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Woman (CEDAW) and has the honor to transmit the composition of the Italian delegation before UN CEDAW Committee – 67th Session

(Geneva, July 3-4, 2017)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation
H.E. Amb. Maurizio Enrico Serra, Permanent Representative of Italy to United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva

Min. Plen. Fabrizio Petri – High-ranking diplomat, President of Inter-ministerial Committee for Human Rights (CIDU)

Mrs. Daniela d’Orlandi, First Counsellor - Permanent Representative of Italy to United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva

Ms. Maja Bova - Lawyer, Human Rights Expert at Inter-ministerial Committee for Human Rights (CIDU)

Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)
Palais Wilson - 1201 Geneva
**Presidency of the Council of Ministers**
Mr. Michele Palma – pro-tempore General Director for International Affairs at
**Department for Equal Opportunities (DEO)** and Director General for
Family Policies at **Department for Family Policies**

Ms. Elena Falcomatà – Senior Gender Expert – Department for Equal
Opportunities (DEO)

Mr. Marino Di Nardo – Senior Gender Expert – Department for Equal
Opportunities (DEO)

Ms. Carla Marini – Officer at **National Office Against Racial
Discrimination (in Italian, UNAR)** – Department for Equal
Opportunities (DEO)

Mr. Alfredo Ferrante – Executive of the **Department for Family Policies**

Ms. Antonella Grazia dei – Officer, Gender and Family Policies Expert of the
**Department for Family Policies**

**Ministry of Interior**
Ms. Brunella Francero Cattarin – First executive at General Directorate for
General Affairs of the State Police - Department of Public Security

**Ministry of Justice**
Ms. Linda D’Ancona – Magistrate at Minister of Justice’s Cabinet

**Ministry of Labour and Social Policies**
Ms. Adriana Ciampa, Executive at General Directorate for Inclusion and Social
Policies

**Ministry of Education, University and Research**
Ms. Alessandra Baldi, Expert at General Directorate for Students, Integration,
and Participation

**Ministry of Health**
Ms. Assuntina Morresi – Consultant to H.E. Minister of Health, Ms. Beatrice
Lorenzin

Ms. Serena Battilomo – Director of Office IX on protection of women’s health
and vulnerable individuals,’ and fight against inequalities at General
Directorate on Health-care Prevention
ISTAT
Ms. Giuseppina Muratore, First Researcher, expert of studies on criminality, justice and violence against women

National Authority on Communication (in Italian, ACGOM)
Ms. Rosa Cavallaro – Senior Expert on TV and Radio monitoring of political and social pluralism at Directorate on Audio-visual Content

Interpreters
Ms. Claudia Martin-Stern
Ms. Emanuela Sebastiani

The Permanent Mission of Italy avails itself of this opportunity to renew to Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Woman (CEDAW) the assurances of its highest consideration.

Geneva, 26 June 2017